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l LOCAL NUITS PARAGRAPHED. TRUE BILLS ILLTHE It A NK OP MONTREAL.

The Bert up to He,we,W-Au irtlnh 
of the Half Ïearly gtotemeut.

Montreal, April 25.—The hank of ( LICENSES GRANTED BY THE ON- 
Montreal to day declared a semi-annual 
dividend at 5 per cent, added $260,000 to
rest, bringing it up to $6,000,000, and , ^ _ ____________________ „____
carried forward $275,000 to contingent Fun LUI .r Llre.Ae, «routed Ip to 
fund. yesterday.

On the announcement of these figures The Ontario license commissioners for
îSel^tmuüstaCe^ofMa^Ml^ the city have been busily engaged for a 
the bank had a rest of $5,750,000, and » number of days considering applications 
contingent account of $322,194, showing I for liquor licenses. Up to yesterday even- 
that the net earnings for the year after j ing they had granted 167 tavern, 85 shop 
liberally providing for JWin! <k°btful ^ ,2 wholeule UceIue8. Last year 198 
debts amounts to $1,403,000 or 11* per . _.
cent. The earnings for the first half of ItaT,rn Ucenses were issued. This year the 
the year, from June to November, were j number will not in all probability be de- 
$692,668, and for the second hnlf,. from I creased, but on the contrary may be
^tad thU*ow‘tfce r«Æ bü^ "Creeef* to tbe annexation of

up to the long coveted figure of $6,000,000 Riverside, Brockton, etc. The commis- 
and a handsome surplus over that of about I sioners have positively refused to enter- 
$300,000. The shareholders may reason- I tain applications for licenses at the island,
ssa-“y'w«-**-I"*■
thought the best statement the bank has J P*?61" to press applications further, 
ever made, and by others is considered a I Following are the successful applicants so 
poor one, the latter arguing thattke rest I far, there being about 240 applicants for

- has been brought up to its present figure I .. _____
by reducing the contingent fund. I ceneee !

Wholesale—F. Smith & Co., W. J. 
The Egyptian Muddle. I Ramsay ft Co., Geo. J. Foy, J. W". Lee,

London, April 25.—The porte heists if I Thoe. Kinnear ft Co., Fitch ft Davidson,
an Egyptian conference is held at all the L^Sre\C<Cof Ad^ft^rc: 

objects shaU include the settlement of the | p, Reid ft Co., Wm. Kyle ft Co. 
political as well as the financial question.

THE LUCKY UQÜORISTS.HAMILTON HAPPENINGS.BOmnEBT CHANGES. OPPOSING THE SCOTT ACT.AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS
RAND OPERA BOISE. Police business last night, as is usual on 

Fridays was very qmet. , ;
The property committee will visit the 

'Island this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Thq waterworks committee will award 

tenders for supplies this morning at 10.
A new preparation named Rosaline, for 

beautifying the skin, has just been intro
duced. . • - •

fivo GRAND CONCERTS, The Llquer Trade Organising—Meeting of 
the WhiWeale Spirit Trade Yesterday.
The liquor interest has come to the con

clusion that its existence is at stake and 
the various branches are ‘ organizing to 
fight the Scott-act,’’ A dominion organi
zation of the trade is about completed, and 
at a conference last night, of the leaders in 

The Toronto university medical exams, the movement, it was decided to wind up 
close to-day. The results will be known the Ontario trade benevolent association 
May 25. and merge it into the wider" or dominion

tion. 4
was a meeting of the wholesale 

wine and spirit trade of the city yesterday 
afternoon at the board, of trade, rooms 
Among those present were: George Good-
erham (chairman), Wm. Ince(P. I. ft Co.), . -----
Mr. Davidson (-F. ft D.), Mr. Kinnear" (K.' tor conspiracy in this row f 
ft L.), Mr,-Carpenter (Echorn & Co.), W. There 
J. Ramsay.(XV. J., R. ft Co.), F.. McHardy,
Torrance (C." T. ft Co.), Mr. Todd(Quetton 
St. George ft Go.),1 Wm. Kyle (K. & Co.)
Mr. Kyle moved a motion that was unani
mously carried, that the mee.ting pledge 
the wholesale spirit trade, of Toronto to 
use evèry legitimate means to oppose the 
Scott act, And to this end they will band 
themselves* with the brewers, the hotel 
keepers and the distillers to defeat in 
every county wheye it may be submitted a 
law that interferes with trade and com-

Drowned In tote Slmcoe-A Short but 
Expensive Contract.

THE GRAND ADR 
LEGED CONI

Hamilton, April 25.—James Plumridge, 
a brickmaker of this city, was drowned 

in Lake Simcoe

THE DOMINION ADMINISTRATION 
TO BE RECONSTRUCTED.Matinee and Evening. TA RIO COMMISSIONERS.I,

. * Saturday, April 20, near Uptergreve 
Thursday night. The drowned man went 
out netting early in the morning and in 
the evening was found dead with his head 
entangled m his net by a man named Mc
Donald.

It is recommenned by School Inspector 
Smith that May 1 beset apart as “ Arbor 
day ” for the county of Wentworth. A 
circular to teachers has accordingly been 
issued.

John S. Hendrie of this city, and Mr. 
Donald McDermid of Detroit, have been 
awarded the contract for building one of 
the heaviest miles of railway on the conti
nent. They have taken the ninth mile of 
the Canadian Pacific railway in the Kick
ing-Horse pass. The total price for the 
whole mile is in the neighborhood of $300,- 
000. D. McDermid and John Roes, with 
horses and plant, have already left for the 
scene of operation.

1884. by After Several Hours* Délibéra) 
Find Against the Four-Was 
Afraid to Face the Music *

At 5.45 last evening Forem 
Robinson of the grand jury oahl 
assize court qnd in a tremulous \ 
from an official-looking document 
grand jury had found true bills i 

. W. Bunting, Edward Meek,
’ l^d/J. A. Wilkinson ahd others'

Mr. Pope, Sir Leonard, Sir Charles and 
Senator Slacpherson to Retire—Dalton 
McCarthy the Coming Man—The Chief 
Justice or Ontario.

All sorts of preposterous rumors are 
afloat with respect to the cfianges in the 
dominion government which must take 
place before the next meeting of parlia
ment.

Mr. Macpherson’s health renders it ab
solutely necessary that he should seek re
pose from the disquietude of office. The 
same argument applies to Sir Charles Tap
per, Mr. Pope, and Sir Leonard Tilley. 
The statement that Sir Alexander Camp
bell will take the chief justiceship of Ontario 
is manifestly absurd. His long absence 
from tlie profession and his own inclina
tions, to say nothing of the necessity for 
his presence in the senate making such a 
step exceedingly improbable. It is |more 
likely that he will take his old place in 
the postoffice department and that Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy at an expense of 
some ten thousand dollars a year 
will take his present portfolio in
the department ol justice. Mr.
Carling in that case will probably go to 
the inland revenue office, displacing Cos- 
tigan, who is a recognized impossibility.

The new blood required in the cabinet 
may be found by the introduction of Mr. 
Kirkpatrick (the speaker) who has long 
been an aspirant to office, and perhaps of 
Mr. Tyrwhitt (South Simcoe) who would 
make an excellent substitute for Mr. Pope 
in the department of agriculture.

We venture to think that this horo
scope is much nearer the trùth than some 
of the wild predictions seen of late in our 
contemporaries.

We might add that Chief Justice Hag- 
arty is sure to be appointed to the vacancy 
created by the death of Mr. Strong.

Claxton’s—■-40—Orchestra
And other first-class talent.

A KEW IDEA—A valuable present will he 
given to the propounder of the best conun
drum. Parties competing must send in their 
conundrum, with answer, before Saturday 
morning to T. CLAXTON, 197 Yonge street, 
to be numbered and approved of as unobjec
tionable.

Popular prices—75c, 50c, and 25c. Matinee— 
50c, and 25c. Plan open at Tasker’s, cor. 
Yon»e and Adelaide streets, Thursday next. 
No extra charge for reserved seats. Tickets 
for sale at all principal musi
jMHUfth

(X B. SHEPPARD.
Monday, Tucsdnv and Wednesday 

«read Wednesday Matinee).
April 28. 29 A 30.

First appearance in Toronto this season of

organize
ThereDiamond Billy of the Hub is^ going to 

organize a fireman’s demonstration during 
the semi-centennial.

Mr. Wm. Scully returned from a ten 
days’ business visit to Ottawa last night, 
looking right smaçt. , .

The firemen, at the Cpurt street hall 
added four new sets of clubs to their 
gymnasium yesterday.

The new street cars recently received 
from Schenectady will be placed this 
morning on the Church street route.

A man who could give no account of 
the west end 
evidently de-

. *

I c stores.
was a subejued-.OPERA BOI SE.

room as the papers. were Matt 
Clerk Nichol. Outside the copra 

the vicinity of the potSHg
gathered several'littlo knotbof xM 
conservatives, to whom the gU 
diction was communicated vftjflM 
like quickness. Some of tl^H 
Surprised, while others smiled WM
I he foreman of the jury ioinediSS 
little knotif in à few minutes and the 
ter was _ earnestly discussed .buts 
The jury wrestled with the matter 
11a.m. till- 5.45 and it saidjBB 
some toll talk among the menflOl 
whether true bills would bellB 
About 15 of the 21 jurymen were® 
atives and the argument was'*3 
said, that if they refused to retflri 
bills it would be an admission the 
conservative party feared the reetiE

There was great ' running to '"'*1 
anipDg .prominent conservatives last i 
Divers conferences were held'in the 
bies of the Queen’s and RoertnT 
mysterious racing away in cabs ' MgE 
indicate that something really is' Jip 
when the trial comes np. Manyo 
country conservative members of-the 
house were in town during the 
night.

Mr. Fenton visited several of the govern
ment witnesses at their hotels lastntahfc 
and it

- Manager.
(With

and in

MOD JESKA himself was locked u 
station last night, 
ranged.

A great bill at the Royal museum this 
afternoon, to-night and all next week. 
The afternoon is the time for ladies and 
children.

Heimported by 
the Modjeska Company, under the manage
ment of Mr. Charles Bozenta. Monday, “As 
You Like It:” Tuesday, . “Mary Stuart:"

Matinee, “Twelfth Night;" 
Wednesday Night, “East Lynne.”

Positively Modjeska's last appearance in 
Toronto prior to her departure for Europe.

Prices—Reserved, $1, $1.25 and $1.50. Ad
mission, 50c., 75c., and $1. Saturday May 
3rd, La Blache Opera Company.

Su Maurice H. Barr ore and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Mr. Aligns ami Duncan McIntyre to Re 
in on the Board.

Montreal, April 25.—R, B. Angus, a 
director of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
was asked about the rumored resignation 
of himself and Mr. McIntyre and the 
retirement of Mr. Kennedy of New York. 
Mr. Angus stated that Mr. Kennedy had 
resigned his connection with the Canadian 
Pacific some time ago. In regard to him
self and Mr. McIntyre he said that the 
latter was still vice-president of the com
pany and he was also still on the board of 
directors. Neither of them had sold his 
stock as reported. As a matter of fact 
they were on the other hand buying up 
more stock. These rumors, he said, both* 
with regard to their retirement, and also 
with reference to the alleged depreciation 
in the value of the Canadian Pacific stock, 
were circulated by interested parties, who 
wished to bear the stock. Everything 
was going on very satisfactorily.

Wednesday
merce. ...

King Dodds is to take a prominent part 
in opposing the Scott act. •Have you called at Tonkins’ since the 

fire to secure^ one of their fine hats, which 
they are selling about half price. If not, 
do so at once.

Woodbine Notes.
Mr. Forbes has sent his famous horse 

Boatman to Chicago, so that he will be an 
absentee from the May meeting at the 
Wqpilbine. His Bonny Bird and Distur
bance are going better than ever at this 
time of year, and Fanny Wiser is pro
nounced sound and goitfg like a bullet.

Mr. Forbes has two Queen’s platers in 
training, Braewood and Willie W., the 
latter own brother to Princess, 
stable, it is said, would like to win with 
Braewood if "%is legs hold out, but there 
are suspicions that the chestiaut has been 
hurried in his work, in which case the 
trainer will fall back upon Willie W.

The sale of CastilUan has removed a 
formidable rival, Boyle having declared 
her to be one of the best province breds 
he ever tried.

It is evident that the much vaunted 
Toronto stables will have all they can do 
to match the Woodstock contingent, and 
some of our young men may chance to be 
left by the veterans of Woodstock.

In a few days the O. T. Ç.'handicap- 
pers will have to publish their tables of 
weights. A handicap to be a handicap 
should give an equal chance to the best of 
last year and the worst. It is probable 
therefore there will be some great sur-

Maine Trobolli !A Shops—Quetton St. George, 16 King 
Both Russian and French governments are I street west; Chas. Ruse, 434 Queen west; 
unwilling to discuss the proposkfa for a I Samuel Hazlitt, 394 Queen west; W. Ken- 
conference in view of the absence of any jffr ” £r*”>JËFuïaZS*! Jt-
tio^and1 the^ollcv^o/oac^catiotf °°C”Pe" John Herbert 198 Bathurst; K Hooper ft 
ta Thr . r °®4. King west; Geo. Beatty, 88 Nassau;

The Berlin National Gazette says Ger- Wm Tayloh' 198‘Lippincott; John Ber- 
many is concerned only in ‘he financial wick| jT ^ Ydrkfïdargaret Fisher, 
question and Will not touch Bnteh pro- I 099 Ynntrtv Taj, a mnan 172 Queen west- po^ls uMess the politics, question Is Pex- lot’

I-ord Salisbury and Sir Stafford North- Ww^TwOr MeClearv 116 Centre- 
cote in replying to the resolutions for- I 244 VWe MarTa^
totrdforthbyinthtoEd“toUrgh M^Uy, a» ITPawtk; Edwi-“Anstia,
set forth in strong terms that too bn 39 ClaremontHBchard Donald, 134 King
^ü,Ce,r°j aPpîah,ng t?hthe countlV =» b®" east; James McFarren, 176 Queen east" 

‘.be Kovernmrat has Wallace Bailey, 1 Carleton terrace; Hum- 
lost the authority and influence which U phrey & Jaok^’D| 185 Ring east; Richard 

accessary for the prop* man- ^ 376 church; Edward Field, 73 
agement of the commons and foreign fileek» street ; Robert Kennedy, 165 King

east; Wm. Britton, 211 Church ; Morgan 
J. Kelly, 312 Gerrard east ; W. J. McCor- 

k, 431 Yonge ; Anthony Belmore, 178 
Sackville ; John H. Hargrave, 190 King 

powder was exploded this evening in an east; Wm. Nash, 313 Gerrard east ; J. anc 
area of a barracks in this city. The win- I F. G. Sinclair, 102 Front east ; Louis Equi, 
dows of the barrack’s kitchen were shat- Yî?get_;.®e^,JIGPeopl^,Y321r Y°vge : 
tered. Although the officers were dining f^.Neabltt’ TW; TbotJLumbers,
in a room directly above, no one was i? I 102 ^ing .east ; David Foster, 381 Parlia- 
jured. Several pieces of naU rod two ™ent 1 Bro»., 163 King east; James 
inches in length were found scattered Bn™», 8! Front east ; J. W Lang, Last

FV.gmcnL. of l,„ | mJ»

ward ; James Shields ft Co., Yonge and 
Temperance; Jas. D. Woods, 222 Dundas ; 
Margaret Taylor, 46 Lumley; Caldwell 
ft Hodgina, 250 Queen west; Kennedy Car- 
berry, 232 Chestnut; Maria J. Low, 310 
SnMUna ave. ; James Hayes, 31 Dnndas; 
W. H."Nightingale, 46 Denison ave.; Geo. 

interview at Rome with the American I F. Forbes, 24 Caer-Howell; Alex. Shields, 
bui»^ », g

demon ft Co., 376 Queen west; Robt. 
O’Connell, says the archbishop of Balti-1 Thompson, 455 <King west; Chas. Heys, 
more called it a great oatholie. juul ptti- i Chas, Soman. 120 ..Chest-
otic work. The archbishop of Chirâgo I nut; Michael Crooke, 588 Yonge; J. D. 
said : "I will send word to Chicago to Le». 382 Yonge; Jas. Good, Yonge; Hy. 
my faithful and thoroughly Irish floek to Lindsay, 60 King west; Hy. Jordan, 307 
give your great national project a gener- Queen west; D. F. Tolehard, 622 Yonge; 
ous reception.” Bishop Fitzgerald and Thoe. H. Noble, 519 Queen west; Gerrard 
Archbishop Ryan warmly approved the Noble, 146 Wilton ave.; Walter Grant, 
movement. I York and Richmond; J. G. Gibson, 525

Yonge; Thos. Hall, 201 Parliament; C. A. 
Diseased Cattle. I Burns, 320 King east; Peter Macdonald,

London, April 25.—In the commons 114 Church; A. O. Robinson, 318 Wilton
Chas Hickling, 292 Front east; P. 

...... . , , , Muluueen, 182 Wilton ave.; Richard Dun-
emon of the house in regard to the cattle I 32 West Market; F. P. Brazill, 445 
bill expressed by the vote of Tuesday, and I King east; E. K. Scoley, 35 St. Lawrence 
will propose an amendment, however, I market; T. H. George, 681 Yonge; Pat- 
authorizing the privy council to admit I rick Ellis, J. Sydenham ; Thos. Delaney, 
cattle from one part of a country, although I 403 King east.

•h disease is prevailing in | Tarent»—E. A. Jones, Margaret Hahn, 
Lem Felcher, Wm. Bell, John Fitzgerald,

. .___ _ „ _ _ , Sam Hunter, Sam Staneland, J. G. Cole-
The Anlorrel’s New Booh. Turnbull Smith, L. D. Longhi, Ed-

London, April 2o.—Oliver WendeU I ward Williams, John Simpson, Max Jung, 
Holmes, in a letter to a friend in England, I James McGinn, Williard Greenians, Dan 
promises that he will soon publish a new Chambers, Thoe. Louden, J. B. Riley, 
rook and says : “I am trying to do some Mary E. Finnegan, M. McConnell, Jas. 
kind of justice to Ralph Waldo Emerson Wadsworth, Geo. Wright, Chas. Walker, 
in a brief memoir, taking a short time to I H. N. Layton, Wm. Armstrong, Joseph 
read and much longer to write.” Power, Jethro Worden, Wm. Kennedy,

-------------------- --------------- I Kate Ronan, John Shannessy, John Wil-
The illustrions Dead. I son, Thos. R. Williams, Geo. Baker,

Francis Dupont, the French author, is Christina MoFarlane, William Burke,
"William Osborne, Frances Berry, Edwin 
Sheppard, Robt. H. Reid, John H. Rigg, 
George Squirrel, Thos. E. Scholes, Mark 
H. Irish, Leonard J Hewitt, Bridget 
Hayes, James Melrick, Joseph O’Hara, 
Thos. Rea, James Lennox, W. T. Martin, 

Cholera is abating at Calcutta I Michael Donnelly,Robt. Allis, John Somers,

Kennedy, William J, Howell, Wolsten E. 
Riley, Mary Montgomery, F. J. Martin, 
Robt. H. Mercer, Geo. H. Briggs, John 
Brewer, J. J. Jamieson, Henry Kerby, 

constitution I Thomas Wilson, Charles Brewer, John 
Wright, Samuel Campbell, W. J. Purse, 
John Sheldon, Thos. Mossop, Wm. Smith, 
John Gregg, Wm. Oldham, James Allen, 
Geo. Blackbird, H. W. Power, Geo. W. 

An autumn expedition for the rescue of I Cooley, John O’Connor, Thomas Kennedy, 
Gordon is to be despatched by England, I Sum, Richardson, Mary Ann White, Wm.

King Humbert- of Italy has arrived at I Green, Sharp ft Brigham, Geo. Proctor, 
Tarin to take a leading part in the opening I Elizabeth F. Hansford, Robt. Brown, C. 
of the international exposition. He was IP. Brockhill, Susan Qninn, Susannah 
greeted with great crowds and much en- I Robinson, John J. Beer, William 
tbusiasm. I Hall, MoGaw ft Winnett, G. M.

Lott, Michael Slattery, Richard 
McGuire, Frank McGuire, Patrick

Three jolly painters made the shutters 
ol the Golden Lion look charming last 
night by the rays of the electric light. 
The job was well done.

On the invitation of the management .of 
the Zoo the scholars of the John street 
school will visit the gardens til is afternoon. 
Dr. John E. Kennedy has kindly consented 
to lecture on the lions.

The friends of Mr. J. F. Lawson, cashier 
of the Globe, called on him and his bride 
last eve on their return from their wedding 
trip. Mr. Wattin an admirable address pre
sented them in hfehalf of the Globe employes 
with a handsome silver tea" service.

The medical examinations in connection 
with the Toronto school of medicine were 
held about the middle 'of March and 
through some unexplainable reason the 
ublication of the results has been with- 
eld. It is to be hoped that after the 

second meeting of the faculty since the 
exams., which will take place Monday 
next, that a report will be made.

Building permits granted yesterday 
H. Hubbard, brick addition to N. 
Grosvenor street, cost $1060 ; J. Steinlo, 
alterations to store on King street east, 
cost $800 ; Mr. Adamson, rough-cast ad
dition to 71 St. Patrick street, cost $250 ; 
C. R. S. Debwick, two pairs of semi-de
tached brick-cased dwellings on College 
street, cost $10,000 ; also pair brick-cased 
dwellings- on- Henry street, corner Cecil, 
cost $4800; F. Phillips, pair semi-detached 
brick-cased dwellings on Beverley street, 
cost $2800.

1 ■m

m
Horticultural Gardens,

MONDAY, MAY 19th,
Madame Trebelli-Bellini,

The World Renowned Contralto, assisted by 
the following brilliant company of artists : 
IV'AN E. MOIIAWSKI, the Russian basso; 
CHAS. WERNER, Chamber Vtolincellist to 
the emperor of Brazil; EDWARD MOLLEN- 
HAUER, violin virtuoso; HERR ISADORE 
LL CKSTONE, solo pianist 

The list of subscribers for One Grand Con
cert on the above date is now open at tbe 
pianoforte ware rooms of Messrs. Suckling & 
Sons, and will close this Saturday evening. 
Subscribers will have they ad vantage of 
ing first choice of seats. I 

PRICES—Reserved seats, ground floor, 75c.. 
$1. 81.50; lower gallery, $1.50, first two rows 
50c. extra; admission to upper gallery, 50c.

I +

gjfThe
Fulton, Michie & Co.,

m
",

arranged that thery;jcould 
5° home, and hold themselves in f'eadii 
* come on a telegraphic stmfinc 
Speaker Clarke returned to EÏ0Ü ] 
evening It may be the end of mxt w 
before the case is called for trial ae th 
is a good deal of criminal business yet 
be disposed of at tire assizes. As* none 
the defendants were in court i&eh 
true bids were returned, they^jrag» 
notified last night to appear in 
morning and enter a plea.

A Patent night Case, «i I •(
;On Saturday last E. E. Jones was ar

rested on a telegram from Gajt 4wid.de- 
tained at police headquarters “until "Mon
day, when a constable arrived with a war* 
rant charging Jones with obtain»* a no 
for $300 for fifteen hay forks by fraud ax

Crooks in the Assize Court. terdnv wLTm ™
On the night of April 3 E. R. Johnstone's ton ^The matter^xcRod.^rat hLn 

The Torontos Reorganize. store at 266 Queen street east, was bur: the county of Wentworth, being ce
The annual meeting of the Toronto base- giarized and thirty-eight silk handkerchiefs ered a sort of teat case. A largraee 

ball club was held yesterday afternoon at and other articles carried off. While pass- croTs'^amfnation^bL^fte^rosâtti 
Temperance haU, and was largely and en- ing along Adelaide street with the plunder been concluded the magistrat**^ 
thusiastically attended. From the interest Policemen J. Cuddy and Slemin arrested the case, remarking that there 
manifested in the proceedings, an active as Wm. Clilton Green, alias George Weir, £ence of any fraud. Mr. Jone 
well as successful season is predicted. anij George Adams, alias Wm. Leonard, has instructed his solicitor, N.
Practice has already began, and a hine wiU The -prisoners were wrested after, an. ex- ” 24/>. *° brin» aV action :
toko possmiiun i#tht dtoiiiouaNrWSt, Hrts cïlîng cfiase. Yesterday they were fouha agattstjehn A tyfere#
confidently expected, will be able to bus- guilty in the assize court. Both men have s
tain the high distinction which the club geen ^ penitentiary before. L. Hymen 
has so deservedly won. A large number an(j hie son of 296 King street east, were 
of games are already arranged for, and it put on trial on a charge of knowingly re- 
was decided to issue 100 season tickets at ceiving the silverware stolen from Mr.

McMaster’s residence some weeks ago.
After a lengthy trial father and son were 
acquitted, very much to the discomfiture 
of the detectives, who thought they had 
what they considered a brace of “ fences’
|n a tight place.

was

An Oshawa Teller In Trouble.
Oshawa, April 25.—R. D. Fisher, teller 

of the Dominion bank here, hurried away 
by train last night whilst inspection was 
going on._ It is said his cash is about $2000 
short.
this morning, and will 
here to-morrow to appear before the police 
magistrate. Fisher’s disappearance was a 
great surprise to the townspeople generally, 
and much sympathy is felt for himself and 
family on account of his unenviable 
position.

1mAnother Explosion in Dublin.
Dublin, April 25.—A canister of gun-

^iRAND
SATI RDAY EVENING. MAI 3RD.

Grand Opera Engagement, two acts of

OPERA BOISE. mso
He was intercepted at Kingston

brought :k 1
: C. this

.TOHI3.
LEONORA........................MLLE. LAB LACHE.
A/M ENA.........................MME. LA BLACHE.
Manrico................................... SIGNOR STAGI.
Count Di Luna........SIGNOR DEL PUENTE.

Full orchestra of 30 pieces under the direc
tion of Signor Vianesi. Full Chorus for 
“Miscrera Scena” together with GRAND 
CONCERT PROGRAM. Subscription List 
now open at Messrs. A. -& S. Noràheimer’s. . 
Subscribers get tickets in order of subscrip
tion next TUESDAY. Plan open for non- 
snbscribers WEDNESDAY.

TROV o. 69

: mprises.
There will never have been a meeting 

in Canada at which so many good horses 
assisted as are likely to be present at the 
next Woodbine races.

I

New York Produce Exchange Excited.
New* York, April 25.—William Druyff, 

formerly with Henry Clews & Co., has 
suddenly disappeared from the produce 
exchange, having sold wheat short and 
failed to respond when called on. It is 
reported that several flour and grain 
operators are in trouble, having been 
caught short. The dealings at the pro
duce exchange to-day were very large and 
attended with great excitement. June 
wheat advanced six cents. Advices from 
England reported unfavorable weather for 
crops, and there was a material increase 
in foreign orders for wheat. Botta ac
cordingly squeezed the bears.

PROMINENT PERSONS.

Mary Anderson’s equipage in London 
attracts much notice on the fashionable 
thoroughfares. The coachmen and foot
men vfcar dark brown livery, with silver 
buttons almost of soup-plate size.

A lady who was a companion to Mme. 
Patti for about sixteen years in the early 
part of her career is about to give the 
world the experiences and reminiscences of 
that part of her life. The book is to be 
published in Vienna. Arrangements aro. 
in progress, however, for its issue almost 
simultaneously in several languages.

APhiladelpJiia Press correspondeutwrites 
that since their return to England 
Matthew Arnold and his family have ex
pressed grant delight and gratification at 
the reception accorded them in America. 
Indeed, Mrs. Arnold and her daughters 

I scarcely talk of anything else, and often 
declare that they do not know how they 
•shall settle down to their quiet home life 
again after being “made so much odt” in 
this country.

Prince Napoleon’s recent complaint,that 
he was poor and lacked the Orleans gold, 
is supported by the ruthless manner in 
which he Las just cut down his Swiss es
tablishment. He hay dismissed most of 
the old servants at La Bergerie, including 
even the intendant, who had been in his 
service 22 years, and had rendered him 
the signal service, at the downfall of the 
empire, of saving the Palais Royal cash 
box. All the curiosities, pictures and his
toric objects which adorned the apartments 
of La Bergerie have been removed, and 
the place now presents a wofully disman
tled aspect.

near the scene. The report was very 
loud and caused great alarm among the 
people of the vicinity.LOYAL ORANGE BROTHERHOOD,

ST. JOHN’S LODGE, No. 4,
INCEPTION CONCERT AND LITERARY 

ENTERTAINMENT, ALBERT HALL,

it
Daniel O’Connell's Chnreh.

London, April 25. — Canon Broenell, 
writing to the Tablet on the result of hisWEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 30th,

When the fate of the Orange Bills will be 
discussed. To commence at 8 o’clock.

For particulars sec program. 
BRO. J. CAMPTON,

Chairman..
WM. BARNES, W.M,

an Irish memorial church to DanielWM. PHILLIPS, 
Secretary.

ROYAL MUSEUM!
■ 1 Corner Bav and Adelaide Sts. Ill fcA Disgraceful Prize Fight.

Pittsburg, April 25.—Bilson Jack and 
Jack Clifford fought with gloves at Arsenal 
park last night for $100 a side. Both men 
were terribly punished. At the 121st 
round Bilson Jack was beaten, but refused 
to give up. Friends interfered and the 
fight was awarded to Clifford. Bilson had 
to be carried away. There had been a ball 
at the park and a number of girls and 
mothers with infants in their arms wit
nessed the mill. They shouted enthusias
tically for their favorites. Several police- 
ment were also present.

Mr. sol tan’s Cottage Meeft
Mr. George Soltan of Londtal 

addressed the cottage meeting at ) 
Richmond streets last night, Th< 
took for his subject, Peter in Jrl 
in a very simple but practical 
rotated out to his hearers hoW 
bound by sin, but how that 
vided a way of escape. The 
a crowded one. An after meei 
and was largely attended.

TRAINED
ANIMALl Performance 

EXHIBITION 
New Novelty 
Company, Re
fined At 
ment.

Solid Fun.

Family
MATINEE every

NIGHT
at

every
Afternoon two dollars. The following officers were 

elected for the ensuing season: 
ires., Aid. John Irwin; pres., Henry J. 
^olan; vice-pres., Wm. J. Way; manager, 

Wm. McPherson: sec’y-treas:, W. O. 
Galloway; captain, J. McKinley; gmeral 
committee—J. Gumane, J. Wright, J. 
Macklin, G. Bell and A. Rogers.

Hon.at 8
t2.30. O'Clock.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
ave.;to-day the government accepted the de-8PECIFIC ARTICLES. 

DLÔNDA -THIS" PREPAllATIOX. FR EE 
JN from all objectionable qualities, will, 
after a few applications, turn the darkest 
hair to that ocautiful golden blonde, or 
sunny hue, so universally sought after. 
Office, Over Ellis’ Jewelry Store. Cor. King 
& Yongc. Price 50c. & $1 per bottle.
/So R SETS-IN AMERICAN, CANADIAN, 
VV English and French woven at 50c., 75c., 
SI per pair and up at PETLEYK-.

RESS GOODS AT 10c., 15c., 20c,725c.730c~ 
40c., 50c. per yard and up at

Mme. Lablaetae.
Madame Emily Lablache, who appears 

at the Grand opera house on May 3, in 
concert and opera, is a daughter of 
Lablache, the renowned basso, whose im-

IIONEST JOHN'S R&fP 4 }

The diurnal historian, otherwise.,eajÉNÉf 
porter, would be negligent in his work okp 
omit to mention Monsieur John 
voyage down Yonge street ycsterdajfâa$ü§B 
A small and comely Shetland dr$HE$h*tih| 
and ubiquitous free-librarian, seated in » w 
low pony cart, small and smary^*gB^B 
with the horse and driver. The 
looked as proud as a boy on a new Yelecipet 
and the fact that he is a pretty goCAtti 
gave°him ample opportunity^ 
and “

Where the Law Society Wants It.
In deferance ot a resolution passed by 

the city council a well attended meeting of 
the Law society was held at Osgoode hall 
yesterday, the selection of a site for a new 
court house being the object of the meet
ing. After discussion the following reso
lution was offered by Mr. Bethune, Q.C., 
and carried :

Havi

foot and mout 
another part.Fleet Time on the Wheel.

New York, April 25.—At the annual 
meeting of the Citizens’ bicycle clpb here to
night the 2-mile scratch race was won by 
Charles Fraser of Smith ville, N.J., in 7 m. 
41s. The championship medal 
by W. V. Hoffman in a mile race in 3m. 
21c. The 3-mile handicap race was won 
by T. G. Condon of the Heights club of 
Brooklyn, in 10m. 18 2-5s. The Diamond 
medal for the 5-mile race was won by 
Charles Fraser in 17m. 19 l-5s.

personation of Wm. Tell has never yet 
been challenged in grandeur by any of his 

Madame Lablache is one ofJD 35c.,
PETLEYS’._______________________________
TTUGHT CENTS PER YARD FOR GOOD 
It heavy white Cotton at PETLEYS*.

successors.
the most celebrated contraltos of the day. 
Verdi wrote the part of Azucena, in Trov- 
atorie, especially for her, and she will 
appear in that character here, and wiil be 
supported by her daughter, Mile Louise 
Lablache as Leonora; Signor Stagi, a;; 
Maurico; Signor Del Puente as Count di 
Luna. All .these artists complete then- 
engagement with Mr. Abbey’s Metropoli
tan opera company to-day.

ng regard to the convenience of all per
sons concerned in the administration of jus
tice, it is the opinion of this meeting that the 
proposed new court house should be located 
within the following area: Northern boun
dary, Agnes street;^ eastern boundary. 
Yonge street; southern boundary, Adelaide 
street; and western boundary, Simcoe street.

Motions to extend the eastern boundary 
to Church or Jarvis streets were lost.

was won
: %T71LEGANT BROCADED MANTLES AT 

.Hi and below wholesale prices at 
PETLEYS’.
TTIAST COLOR PRINTS ONLY FIVE 
JT cents per yard at PETLEYS’.

LOVES IN KID, SILK, LISLETRRKAR 
XJT and Taffita, from one button to twenty 
button lengths, now in stock, at PETLEYS’.

RAND DISPLAY^Ol’ NKVV SPRING 
\jc millinery in the handsome new show 
rooms at PETLEYS.'

■S UN DA T SER VICES.
take in”|thc impression he wa$j 

creating. For the little rig with 
did create something of an imprefln 
small boy followed the fleet Irony wiSj 
eye. Col. Denison, had not thé sigfi 
little equipage suddenly arrested h3fl 
in wonder, would have walked ovqfci 
passed along Queen street, like Swtjj 
dignatian. Gold win Smith'was seen' 
the sight as it moved along King etti 
smiled with a long, unaccustomed anti

Jarvis Street Baptist Church dead, aged 57. /
Ollivier, the French statesman 

aged 85.
A Famous Bandit Acquitted.

Huntsville, Ala., April 25.—The jury 
in the case of Frank James brought in a 
verdit this evening of “ not guilty.” The 
courthouse was packed and the verdict was 
received with cheers. James was imme
diately arrested by the sheriff of Cooper 
county, Mo.

REV’D. B. D. THOMAS, 1 ).!)., Pastor. is dead, :Not a Cold Day for tbe Butchers.
The dispute between tfiip butchers and 

the ice-dealers’ ring is dailyigetting hotter 
and hotter. A prominent butcher last 
night told a' World reporter that his trade 
were going to get the best of it, as they 
have made arrangements to get all the ice 
they want from outside sources at what 
they consider reasonable rates.

An Election Penalty Case.
James Aikins, a candidate for the reeve- 

ship of the township of Binbrook, county 
of Wentworth, at the recent municipal 
elections, is suing William Ptolemy, clerk 
of the municipality, and one of the deputy
returning officers at the election, for a 
penalty of $400, for malfeasance of office in 
creaking open a sealed packet of ballots, 
in allowing persons not in the list to vote 
and in placing persons improperly on the 
list. A demurrer to the statement of claim 
was argued at Osgoode hall yesterday be
fore Mr. Justice Rose by Mr. Lash, Q.C., 
for the defendant, jmd Mr. Teetzel of 
Hamilton for the plaintiff. Judgment was 
reserved.

LORDS DAY, APRIL 27th.T ADIES REQUIRING ST YLISH SPRI NG 
_1_J Bonnets will find it to their interest to 
visit the handsome Millinery Show Rooms of 
PETLEY & PETLEY.
< ADIES* JERSEYS, HANDSOMELY EM- 

■ j BROIDERED in all the newest shades 
and colorings, now in stock at PETLEYS*.
T UMBER—BY CARGO OR CAR LOAD 
I J Lots, 15 million feel dry pine lumber; 

also shingles and lath. Bill lumber cut to 
order. Address R.H. COZZENS, Toronto.

CARLE NOTES.
The P-astor will preach at 11 a.m., and 7 

p.m. Sunday school at 3 o'clock.

CONSUMERS OF ICE. German steel works are reducing their 
workmen. ABOUT THE WORJA}.'’*'

• Montreal Poet: Candid is its vie Unto 
fearless in expressing them. Ol all tbi| 
in Toronto the most deserving of a pr#] 
existence. ^

Huron Signal : One of the livellajl 
ever published in Canada. .**

Orange Sentinel : One of the mort al 
newspapers in Canada. ^

Thorold Post: One of the best indejj 
papers in Canada.

Aurora Borealis: Its fearless and $| 
manner of handling questions of them| 

Brock ville Times: A live newspaper 
Pcnetang Ilerald : Our newsy contain 

It fills a void the big dailies cannot mïï 
Dufferin Advertiser : Independent, i 

outspoken, and conducted with grca$j 
Hamilton Spectator: Always goc<#S 

fearless, incisive, and sometimes aan 
Montreal Shareholder: An admirSl 

ten, sparkling paper, * ** honestly 
much more than a cent. .

Winnipeg Times: Ably conducted jl 
respect.

Aurora Borealis: A gamey, indejj 
sheet, true to its principles, and a cr 
Canadian journalism.

Montreal Star: A lively independgrf 
enterprising newspaper.

Berlin News: One of our most weV>tj| 
valued exchanges.

London Free Press: A bright liveti 
panion; and quite a favorite in allthèfl 
rooms. i.'ljM

St Thomas Times: Independent out$ 
and an exchange that got an early, 
through its columns.

Listowcl Standard : An independent 
newspaper.

Woodstock Times: One of the best j 
Toronto dailies.

Barrie Examiner: A welcome Visitdl 
an entertaining contemporary.

Shelburne Free Press: Something 1 
the way of morning papers. Æ

Orillia Times : That bright little paag 
Meaford Mirror: Plucky, enterprfiB 

to all, and edited with brains. -/ H
Flcsherton Advance : Occupying $ f« 

rank among independent papa* a 
country.

Detroit Free Press : The pluckiest JH 
make a truly independent newawH 
Canadian journalism bas wititMÉfloPS

Where Is Mark Check ley ?
Wilkksbarre, Pa., April 25.—At a 

wrestling match here this evening John 
Connors of Scranton, who recently defeated 
the champion, Edwin Bibby, New York, 
threw Simon Bradley twice in two 
minutes. Connors offers $100 to any man 
who can throw him in twenty minutes.

Mexico to Raise Her Tariff.
Washington, April 25.—Official infor

mation received from Mexico states that 
on and after May 15 duty upon all goods 
imported into that country will be in
creased 5 per cent.

For Arthur and Lincoln.
New York, April 25.—The Evening 

Telegram comes out to-day for Arthur and 
Lincoln. The Herald will probably fol
low suit.

Count Yon Moltke has obtained a long 
leave of absence.

To Butchers, Milk-deaJers, Hotel-keepers, 
and all consumers of ice.fdo not sign any 
tract or^grecmvnt until after our meet ing on 
Monday Evening next. Wrc have from out
side a very low olfer to supply ice. More 

JAS. CHAPMAN,
Butchers’ Secretary.

THE BON MARCHE.Bismarck is framing 
to keep out the socialists.

The countess of Chambord will enter the 
Carmelite convent at Gratz.

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN, YOU W’ILL 
B J not be disappointed by selling to me your 

Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west. 
Business confidential.
tvsTllinery in all

1 styles at veryv 
PETLEYS’.

a new
What means this procession of bright ladies 

fair?
Are they out for a walk in the pleasant spring1 ARTICLES WANTED. air.THE LATEST 

close prices at 1 > (CYCLE-52-INCH, SECOND-HAND, for 
learner. Send price, etc., to Box 22, 

World Office.
To tone np their system and make their cheeks 

glow
With the red flush of health, as thus onward 

they go ?
From the north, from the south, from the 

cast and the west,
They come, a gay multitude, dressed in their 

best:
Now, where arc they going and what do they 

seek ? *
The crowd keeps on streaming thus week 

after week.
I’ll tell you the reason of all this array—
The ladies are bent for the famed BON 

MARCHE.

JIM. ra»
128, 130, 132 King street east.

The Great Modjeska.
This great artiste will hold the boards at 

the Grand opera house _the first three 
nights of next week with 
Wednesday. The repertoire will be : 
Monday, As You Like It ; Tuesday, Mary 
Stuart ; matinee, Twelfth Night ; Wednes
day night, East Lynne. This will be 
Modjeska’s last appearance in Toronto 
prior to her departure for Europe.

REAL ESTATE.
l>eal State—for selling city
A4; Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY, 
real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vic
toria streets.

a matinee on
j^£AGNIFICENTDISI>LAYOFS,vn-:KNS. Coming Home With Hla Dead Wife.

A private despatch from Chicago yester- I O’Connor, Robt. Waterhouse, Susan Mc-
1 Donald, Wm. Ledley, Joseph Taylor, 

Moritz Fels, Chas. Ay re, Jane Wright, 
ister of customs, reached here this morning I Wm. Hancock, Robert W. Abell, Henr 
with the remains of Mrs. Rowell, who I Keeve, Robt. Fielder, Henry Hogben, 
died in California"three weeks ago. He has I MoFarlane, John H. A bis, J. F. Scholes, 
been much delayed in his journey by ex- Benmrd Heek, Emaney ft Mallett, 
tensive washouts on theiUnion Pacific line. I Amandor Heward, T. H. O Neill, Thomas 
About midnight Mr. Rowell and his charge Ç*ib#on, John Ross, Sarah Wood, C. G. 
left for Toronto by a special Credit Valley Ham», Alex. Gibb, Albert Kerrall John 
train, which was placed at his disposal. MoGann, Andrew Tymon, James 0 Hal
it is expected that the special will reach I loran, Angus Kerr, F. VV. Musson, John 
Toronto about noon to-day I Holderness, Timothy O Leary, Mary Hen-

derson, G. D. Dawson, James Mackie, W. 
thief stewerf» Nerve. I B- ,J?bn Kemp Patrick Boylan,

The Toronto police are rather indignant Annand^Henry tmZ
over an item published in tlie papers here I Henry Callender, Daniel hale, Thomas 
to the effect that Chief Stewart of Hamil- I Lee, Mary McCarron, Joe Duggan, 
ton was in the city Thursday to make ar- I Jewell & Clow, Jerry Maloney, James 
rangements for a trip to Europe after the ^^Toliyfr; 
burglar Bryson, partner of Miller who was p£££’ McNichol> ^Thomas O’Connell 
sent for ten years to Kingston from Ham- Brown, Thomas O’Conner, Wm!

L „ Ï P^'Kree was worked Lfa Alfred’ Oxford, John Elliott, John
up by a Toronto detective and hie connec- MjkU^dilie Jamea Tidy, John Ayre,

s.sf, «Lsr. l-o*—•
see what a Hamilton police officer has to 
do with the matter.

i TL/fEN'S ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS AT 
YfA $1.50, $2.50, I$3 and $3.50 per pair at 
PETLEYS’.
Xt'EN’S ALL wool. VESTS Me.. $1. $1.50.
ATI Si and $2.50 at PETLEYS’._____ ___
Vx Vli lltaVCk SILKS AT 75c..>1 AND *1.25 
\ / per yard arc the best value in Canada.

day says ; Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, min-
EI> UCA TION A L.

r«'"u young men Who Bad not the
A chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education: reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apply at 8 Bond street, Toronto.

My

Crip’s Progress.
There was a large meeting of the share

holders of the Grip company on April 18. 
The report of directors showed favorable 
progress and an 8 per cent dividend de
clared and a rest account instituted. The 
old directors were re-elected.

SGI8"

i
The Greatest Rubber Factory on Earth.

The new rubber factory in West Lodge 
avenue is rapidly rearing its ample pro
portion heavenward, and the energetic 
manager, T. Mcllroy, jr., says it will be 
the “greatest rubber factory on earth”— 
but probably he means the dominion of 
Canada. It will at all events be a hand
some structure and a valuable addition to 
Canadian industry.

1 ) ETL E Y & l’ET LEY \S MILLINERY 
| Show Room is the handsomest and best 

fitted up in Canada.
I’ve gazed at with wonder barouche and 

coupe,
Dog cart and buggy, and smart cabriolet,
Old family carriages showing the crest 
Of the dowager ladies* their blood to attest ; 
Who take the back seat (in a literal sense) 
With their daughters in front, and the flunkies 

immense.
All massing together in front of one place, 
With a smile of contentment on each lovely 

face;
And their eyes fairly sparkle as each drives 

away
From the palace-like portals of the BON 

MARCHE.
“ Now what’s the BON MARCHE, and what 

does it mean ?" .
Asked a young friend of mine who is yet 

rather green.
I answered : Go ask the first lady you know 
Which is the best place for a lady to go;
If she wants silks or satins, or delicate lace, 
Or collars to set off her beautiful face, 
Mantles or coats for to wear on the street. 
Which are now all the rage ’mongst the well 

dressed elite.
The lady will answer “ she can’t go astray 
At Farley & Company’s famed 

MARCHE."

BUSINESS CARDS.
DEMARKABLB VALUE IN LADIES
fc»8Prlng imd SUmmCr
atEMARKABLE 
5»' linens, table

LEYS’.____________________________________

F0K ,:m,‘
SplSiS^NOtfAMii

rnilH NEW BROCADED SHOULDER 
A Capes in several different styles now in 

• " stock at PETLEYS’.
RIMMED HATS AND BONNETS FROM 

one dollar to .twenty-five dollars each at

Tami

AfOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
all.Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 

u: money to loan. ete.-------- IN TABLE
napkins &c., at PE 1 -

age

Claxton’s Orchestra Concerts.
Claxton’s orchestra will give their two 

concerts at the Grand opera house this 
afternoon and evening. Popular prices will 
be the rule, and a good program 
arranged. It will be entirety original.

FINANCIAL.
amount of Money to
inproved freehold property; in- 

i MAC-

ILARGE 
lend onA ,tcrest at lowest rates; no commission 

DONALD, MERRITT, S1IKPL 
G EDDES, 28 Toronto street, Toronto.

NOW at
1-3-0 has beenModjeska said to an interviewer: “I 

felt so lonely when I first came to this 
country, but Mr. Longfellow was so good 

Once, it was the first time I 
played Juliet in Boston, Mr. Longfellow 
did go to all the newspaper offices and ask 
them to say good words of my playing.” 
“Oh! no, pardon,” interposed Count Bo
zenta, her husband, “but you make a little 
mistake. Mr. Longfellow went to some gf 
the offices and thanked the critics for their 
notices of it.” “Ah! well, it was all the 
same,” insisted madame; “it was some
thing good. I do not see much difference.”

It is a 
but instea
de mon Pere ” Pere Moneabre is the pre
sent rage in Paris. He is the most elo
quent preacher iu France 
man of 45, with a voice sweet enough to 
charm every ear and strong enough to 
easily fill the cathedral of Notre Dame.

MONEY TO LOAN ONJAKM AND CITY 
J. i opertj. yLowest tmnis.

Barrister,
30 Adelaide street east*

$75 000
cent. J. H. MACMULLEN & CO., 36 King 
street cast (1st floor.)

Nearing (hr End.
On May 15 it is expected that the On

tario and Quebec will be completed. The 
rails are laid to Agincourt. There are 
only two small bridges to place in position 
and fifteen miles of track to iron.

to me.
PET

£•
r|<EN CENTS PER YARD FOR FINE 
1 Area y y white‘cot ton (full yard wide) at

\*roitKiNGMEN“ hürTiITÂsTxTï 
> ▼ ready-made clothing will be presented 

with a dinner pail free of charge at PET- 
LEYS’.

S5
A.ry WILL BUY A GOOD ALL WOOL 
O i _ tweed_sult at PETLEYS’.
ae yards of good grey cotton
ivO for one dollar at PETLEYS ._________
,)n YARDS OF GOOD GREY COTTON 

(full yard wide) for one dollar at 
i’ETLEYS’.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. Canadian visitors la London.
The following Canadian visitors have 

registered their names at the London offices 
of the Canadian government during the 
two weeks ending April 10: Chas. E. Good, 
Mrs. Chas. E. Good, Robt. B. Roes, Robt. 
White, E. H. Bothwell, Montreal; Harold 
Kennedy, Murray Kennedy, Stuart H. 
Dunn, Quebec ; XV. H. Waugh, A. G. 
Lightboum, T. McGaw, Toronto ; Wm. 
Mackie, Port Hope ; Sandford Fleming,

Bryson will be ar
rested in Glasgow immediately on his 
arrival.

VCloses To-Day.
To-day is the last that Messrs. Suckling 

& Sons will receive the names of those who 
wish to subscribe for one grand concert 
by the world renowned Madam Trebelli.

PARASOLS FOR THE LADIES.

ThObSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSINIS THE 
IX- largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house Laving 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and cn suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elew.tor run 

g day and night Hot and cold 'baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms.; Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

t
SAFE OVER THE SEA.GOOD TWEED SUIT queer reversal of popular taste, 

d of the grand duchess’s “ Sabre rSteamship.
Eider.............

CRytfChteago. ...New York 
Werra................. * *

Reported at.
..New York........Bremen
..New York......

From.

1
...Southampton. New*"??!*

Normandie............ Havre............... New York

1 C.M.G.

BONMeteorological Office, 
Toronto, April 26,1 a-m. 

Probabilities for the lake-land St. Law- 
rente : Light to moderate triads ; fine warm 
weather.

} Igood looking
'I BON MARCHE 

7, 9 King street east, Toronto
Farley ft Co.
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